BACKGROUND
On New Year’s Day, 2019 between 3.5 and 5 million women stood side by side along a national India highway for 385 miles. This massive protest was organized to raise awareness for gender equality and to protest a religious ban that prevented women of menstruating age from entering one of the country’s sacred Hindu temples—Sabarimala Temple. The Indian Supreme Court ruled that this ban was unconstitutional but political, religious and community leaders are still enforcing the ban. The Indian government has largely ignored the issue. The women who were part of India’s largest demonstration for gender equality stood up against the patriarchal structures that make life for women in India unbearable.

The year before, The Thomson Reuters Foundation ranked India as the #1 most dangerous country for women. The poll showed that India ranks the worst place for women in terms of the risks of sexual violence and harassment, of danger from cultural, tribal and traditional practices and of human trafficking including forced labor, sex slavery, and domestic servitude. What does this mean for people who live in India?

India has been considered the largest democracy in the world. After recovering from major sectarian issues caused by colonialism, the country was thoughtful about building a nation that was inclusive. One of India’s innovations was to create states around linguistic similarities. However, India is still grappling with how to provide an inclusive society across many intersecting identities including religious minorities, genders, ethnicities, races, and classes. Additionally, India’s infamous caste system—a social hierarchy based on birth and an individual’s parents’ caste—adds another layer of exclusion across society.

With such a large population representing billions of people with all kinds of identities, India’s leaders are choosing to support the rights of some identities over others. India’s leaders are even going so far as to promote or forgive violence against women, religious minorities, queer Indians and many others. With the recent reelection of Prime Minister Narendra Modi, many fear that India has become a Hindu Nationalist state and democracy and equality for all who live in India are no longer a priority.
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